
EMPORIUM

MILLING COMPANY.
PRICE LIST.
Emporium, Pa., Sept. 11, 1900.

NEMOPIiILA. perdaclc fl 20
Graham, 44 60
ttye " 60
Buckwheat, 14 75

?Patent Mea1..,....*' *6
Coarse Meal, per 100, 1 10

Chop Feed, " 1 10
White Middlings. " 1 10

Bran, 44 1 10
Corn, per bushel, 60

White Oats, per bushel 37
Choice Clover Heed, 1
Choice Timothy Seed, ! At Market Prices.
Choice Millet Heed,
Fancy Kentucky Blue Grass. 1

R.C. DODSON,
? THE?

Brucjcjist,
KMPORICH. I*A.

IS LOCATED IN THE CORNER STORE.
At Fourth and Chestnut Sts..

F5 7*TTIfP ]

Only the purest drugs are good for

sick people. They can't afford to ex-
periment. You may safely trust your
prescriptions with us. We make a

specialtj of this work and are proud of
the success we have achieved.

Doctors appreciate the care and ac-
curacy with which their prescriptions
are compounded and that accounts for
?our large trade.

R. C. DOIIHON.

LOCAL DEPARTMENT.

PERSONAL (iOSSIP.

Contribution* invited. That which you would
(ike to see in this department,let us know by pos-
a card, or letter, personally.

Mrs. H. T. Taggart is visiting friends

at Jersey Shore.

Geo. Reick is visiting his brother, F.

C.Jthis week

C. W. Barr, of Gibson, was a PRESS
visitor on Tuesday.

John E. Smith, of Sterling Run, at-
tended bank meeting yesterday.

E. H. Lininger, of Cameron, was

taking in the sights in town yesterday.
Mrs. D. B. Peterson, of Cameron,

visited Emporium friends yesterday.

Miss Agnes Wade, ofSterling Run,
circulated among Emporium friends
on Monday.

Henry Plubell, of North East, Pa.,
spent several days in Emporium, this
week, visiting friends.

S. S. Miller came up to attend the
Emery meeting, but failed to bring
along those rambo apples.

Ward Metzger, who has been in
Alaska two or more years, returned to
Emporium last Wednesday to visit
with his family during the winter.

Mrs. J. H. Cole and daughters, Misses
Ora and Eva, ofKeokuk, lowa, arrived
last Saturday, to visit R. Warner and
family. They will remain for the
golden wedding.

Mrs. J.F. Parsons accompanied Sen-
ator Quay and party to the county
line, last Friday, and there met Sena-
tor Emery and party and escorted
them to Emporium.

H. S. Lloyd is now making his an-
nual visit to Philadelphia and New
York purchasing his Christmas stock.
He says he is going to have a larger
and better display than ever before.

W. W. Webb, of Rochester, N. Y.,
vice president of Sinnamahoning Iron
Company, visited in Emporium Mon-
day and Tuesday. He predicts a
sweeping Republican victory in New
York.

Mrs. W. E. Jackson and children,
who hav6 been spending several
months in Emporium with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Olmsted, have re-
turned to Wilmington, N. C.

Mrs. Chas. Seger entertained a num-
ber of her lady friends last Tuesday
afternoon. Whist was the principal
amusement until dinner hour arrived
when an elegant repast was served.

Chas. L. Butler was the recipient of
sad news yesterday, by wire, from his
old home in Canada, informing him
that his father was very poorly and to
come at once. Mr. Butler left last
night, expecting to reach his home on
Saturday. Jos. Butler, of Olean, an-
other son, also took first train upon
receipt ofnews.

Miss Conrad, of Erie, is guest ofMiss
Maine Logan.

J. M. Davison is spending a few days
in Emporium, taking a rest.

H. H. Moat, of Gibson, was transact-
ing business in town yesterday.

Mr. Dickey, of Johnsonburg, is now
employed in Ed. Blinzler's barbershop.

Miss Grace Bardwell,of Bevere,Kan.,
arrived in Emporium last Saturday, to
visit Doctor and Mrs. Bardwell for
some time.

Miss Mame Logan gave a tea yester-
day afternoon in honor of her guest,
Miss Conrad, of Erie, and the Misses
Cole, of Keokuk, lowa.

Geo. Palmer, who is now employed
in Howard & Company's mill yard, at
this place,fell from a board pile yester-
day, injuringone of his feet.

Jos. Swallow and wife, ofElbon, Pa.,
were visiting their daughter, Mrs.
John Clare, in Emporium yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Swallow formerly resid-
ed in this county, at Cameron, but
have for several years been located at
Elbon, where Mr. Swallow is employed
at the mines. We were pleased to
meet them for it reminded us of the
days when Cameron, now almost de-
serted, was the busiest town in the
county.

Slops the Cough

And Works o//' the Cold.

Laxative Rromo-Quinine Tablets cure a

cold in one day. No Cure, no I'ay.
Price 25 cents. 26yl

Industry and Integrity.
There is but one way to attain true

success in life, and that is by the most
arduous and incessant industry, coup-
led with integrity.

Originally boys are a good der alike
in point of intelligence, and it ' by no
means the bright boy of four Jen that
is most likely to become the rjos useful
and distinguished citizen. It is just as
likely to be the booby. It all depends
upon labor. If the bright boy forms
dissolute habits and is afraid ofhard
work his doom is sealed. He is des-
tined for the ranks of the mediocre.

Ifthe booby, who was the butt of his
schoolmates,and the aggravation ofhis
teachers, forms habits of industry and
developes an enormous capacity for
hard work, he is already on the road to
greatness. He works while others
sleep. He reads and studies and thinks
while others amuse themselves in a
thousand frivolous ways. He enriches
his mind with the thoughts of the
world's best thinkers, and the accumu-
lated wisdom of the ages finally becomes
his own. He strengthens and polishes
every fibre of his intellect, his dull
brain becomes brilliant with thought
and he stands forth transformed.

The opportunity comes and he is equal
to it. He bursts forth like a meteor,
and his old associates are dazed. Some
say it was a miracle, while others main-
tain that they always knew he was a
genius?that behind the dull exterior
they could detect the glow of intrinsic,
merit. He was a queer, quiet sort o 112
boy, they say, but he had a superior
intellect.

They are all wrong. Originally he
was just what they considered him?a
booby. He felt humiliated because of
his dullness, and resolved to pay the
price of intellectual superiority?hard
work. He dedicated himself to his task
and looked neither to the right nor to
the left. He made everything subordi-
nate to the one purpose of attaining
knowledge, and he emerged from his
obscurity with his brain burnished by
the lustre of his labor. That is the
whole story.

But all this is of no use to him unless
he has imbibed the principles of hon-
esty, and has formed lofty ideals of
justice and fair play. No man can be
called a success, no matter how remark -

able|his talents, or how much wealth
he may accumulate, who is not also rich
in integrity. To be a smooth rascal is
just as bad as to be a low blackguard.
No man can be successful in the true
sense unless he succeeds in keeping his
integrity.

For public men there is only one cri-
terion ofconduct?do what you believe
to be right in the face ofevery tempta-
tion, and ifpower and place comes to
you let it come as an expression of pub-
lic confidence.

In business it is the same. Reliability
?no misrepresentation?no trickery-

are the principles that win. A false
balance robs itself. Evil acte brings
retribution as certainly as night follows
day. And so it is that even industry is
of no avail unless it is accompanied by
the virtue of honesty. Get these and
you have all. ?Punxsutawney Spirit.

N. Seger is prepared to meet the
wants of the people, and not only the
wants but needs, and when our prices
are in easy reach of anyone it is con-
sistent that you give us your trade.

Cameron county commissioners and
their clerk left Monday evening for
Allentown, to attend the State Conven-
tion of County Commissionerfi. They
will return to-day.

You will regret it if you miss Barlow
& Wilson's minstrels Thursday night,
Oct. 11, 1900, at the opera house.

Sec a lot of young girls in another
column with their garments tucked up
treading grapes in a Quinto vilage of
Portugal during the wine making season.
The practice is kept up to this day.
Speer of New Jersey, however, uses rub-
ber rollers and makes the most superior
wines of the world. 33-8t
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Thanks.
Messrs. C. B. Howard & Co. :

GENTLEMEN? The officers and mem-

bers of Hamilton Hose Company take
this method of returning a vote of

thanks for your kind and generous gift
of $50.00 to our company. This goes
to show that the volunteer firemen of

Eniporim is a very useful organization;
always ready and willing,day or night,
to respond when duty calls, and that
they are appreciated as such by your
company. Yours respectfully,

CLARENCE RICHIE,

Sec'y Hamilton Hose Co.
Emporium, Pa., Oct. 9, 1900.

School Board Meeting.

Stated meeting of Emporium School
Board met at City Hall, Oct. 1, 1900

Present?Messrs. L. K. Huntington,
J. D. Marshall, F. P. Rentz and W. S.
Walker. Absent ?Messrs. T. P. Moore
and B. Egan. Minutes of last meeting
read and approved. Moved by P. P.
Rentz, that if we have any seats in
lower building that we do not want,
to sell them to Sizerville School Board
at a price to be agreed upon by Mr.
Huntington and Sizerville Board.

The following bills were ordered
paid:
Roberts & Meek, stationery sl6 50

Mt. Holly Stationery and Printing Co., Pri-
mary Chart 9 00

The Prang Educational Co., color paper.... 1 44

American Book Co., books 86 09
Milton, Bradley & Co., kindergarten sup-

plies 10 82
H. S. Lloyd, treasurer's book 1 00
J. W. Kriner, moving seats .. 250
freight, express and drajage on books, &c. 4 83

Prof. Bastian was present and re-
ported schools progressing. On motion
the board adjourned to the call of the
Chair.

W. S. WALKER, Sec'y.

OYSTER SUPPER? The" oung People's
Society of the Baptist Church will serve
an oyster supper, Tuesday evening,
Oct. 23, in the church parlors, begin-
ning at 5 o'clock. Look in next week's
papers for the menu.

Letter to Oeo. A. .!ker.
Empo'' .ai, Pa.

Dear Sir: 1iie late president of the
Croton River Bank, at Brewster, N. Y.,
built the finest house in all that region,
in 1884, and painted it with lead and
oil at a cost of S4O0 ?the house cost
$31,000.

In 1887?three years?he repainted it
with Devoe at a cost of $350. In 1897
this paint was in good condition.

Lead and oil, S4OO, three years. De-
voe $350, ten years.

Yours truly,
6 F. W. DEVOE & Co.

Mason Hill.

Prosperity.
Honest Joe.
And thus the vote will go.
Miss Lizzie Jordan has gone to St.

Mary's.
Dr. Corbett visited his parents here

Sunday.
Mrs O. B. Tanner and youngest child

are on the sick list.
Mrs. llussell, who has been sick for a

long time, was rather worse last week.

Miss Ethel Barr will not resume her
school on Mason Hill until after the In-
stitute.

Elder W. Ingersoll, of your city, will
preach for us this (Thursday) evening at

the schoolhouse. Come everybody.
The reading of one of our items last

week left the impression that diphtheria
was prevailing on Mason Hill. In the
case of Mrs. A. 11. Barr it should have
iead Huston Ilill, not Mason Hill. We
are, as yet, free troui the dreaded disease.

Mr. Delbert Marsh has passed through
a very severe case of quinsey. His life
was at one time despaired ol; but, at this
writing, is out of danger. During the
attack Mr. Marsh was unable to talk
for a whole week, and during that time
took no nourishment whatever.

In the last issue of the Gazette there
appeared a letter purporting to come from
a Republican of this place. We can as-
sure the readers of the PRESS that no
Republican ever wrote such silly stuff.
The trend of the letter is that Mr. Sibley
is buying his way to Congress. The
shallow-brained writer of that letter signs
himself " Regular." He should have
written it " Regular Democrat," and he
would have had it just right. Just a

| word in regard to the sentence where he

i says '? I am afraid Mr. Sibley will lose
! the soldiers' vote," etc. There is not the

I least danger of such an event. Out of
five soldiers on Mason Hill, Sibley will
get the votes of four; the fifth will vote
for Emery, and his ignorance accounts
for his doing so?he can neither read nor

j write. Why should a soldier vote agatnst

I his own interests? Everything on the
statute books favorable to the soldier is of

j Republican origin, signed by Republican
Presidents. On the contrary, the Demo-
crats have been the relentless enemy of
everything looking to the welfare of the
aged or infirm veterans of the late war.
Therefore, I say vote for the party that is
a true friend of the soldier, and not for a

party that would take away every pension
if it were possible. .j.**

(OP* HASTMAN'S KODAK (" , , «
._

m LAFC?- .iA.- >»-. 112 LLOYD'S LONG RANGE FORECAST OF THE

I | WEATHER AND EASTMAN'S KODAK. '|

| it may not lie used hjr a woman once in a year, it is there ?a !'
|l| FRIDAY. I'nrt'y cloudy weather caused by the \ household guard. 1 Mtttlßj/A ]' Z '\u25a0« \Jl'' ' I

ri change in temperature, probably J The sporting season will soon be upon us. Needn't wait for U -iS P'\u25a0> local raina followed by heavy frost 1 , 1
,

"
, .. , , , . ' . . , . HiEHA'\lWill/"'2/i'VI

,11 Saturday morning. J that though. i ou'll find lots of sport in here just buying vour J|H lulf\ WW ,i, ill!! V;u^^r
mueh c°ldcr' J hunting paraphernalia. Stock's large, and prices so small, that ' PJ' y "i , i oiirshoii!

y<)U have to set your dog to sniffing them out. We have full '
ill

y
* assortment- ?ammunition ?everything complete. W ' jS 'tl,"t

" K "'!ak

\ HARRY S. LLOYD.

Als*Climax * ? * Brandy ol Urapc.

The superior vintage of 1878 Brandy,
introdueed by the Speer N. J. Wine Co.,
is highly spoken of by physicians eow

nm iit

YOUNG HEN.
Do yoa want style and ginger in

your clothes, here's the place to find
it. We have no

SPECIAL HOBBIES
that young men should look like

their fathers or like their little brothers
but they must be just the thing?like a
procession. Some one must lead and
our efforts are to be

The Leaders
in every point in our business.

Style, fit and workmanship.
Well covered

are the heads of the men wt

sell hats to. We sell all sorts of hats to

all sorts of people. We can sell a <*ood
hat for two dollars, but it would be suit-
able only for the man who wants a two

dollar hat. It wouldn't do for the man

who wants a silk tile. Those who buy
here honest values and the latest
styles whether they buy two dollar hats
or whether they want to pay three or
five dollars, or any other price.

THE TAILOR.

J. L. FOBERT, Hanager,
Parsons' Bazaar, Emporium, Pa.

AFTER THE BATTLE
Some are found bleeding and

sore, while others have a fit
of the blues. Now if there
should be any so unfortunate
as to suffer from the effects of
accidents we have the Balm
for their pains and aches,let it
be either for man or beast.

Our liniment and powders for
horses or cattle are always
the best.

Our medicines are pure and
' always get there. The prices

-JY ! are right, too.
cj Our patent medicine depart-

vy ment is supplied with all the
standard remedies and we can

? supply your on short notice.
Our toilet and fancy goods

| department we keep' up lo
the times.

Our Prescription depart-
ment receives our closest at-
tention and all calls answered
day or night. Just touch the
button. In fact we are here
to do business and serve the
public.

M. - A. - ROCKWELL,
THE PHARMACIST,

R.Seger&Co.,
THE PIONEER TAILORS.

Opposite M.E. Church, Emporium, Pa.

STYLISH
CLOTHES

for the people,
GUARANTEED FITS.

We carry at all times, the

largest line of imported
and domestic goods to be
found in this section of
the state. Our prices are
within the reach of all,
while we aim to please
our customers.

NEW WINTER STYLES
now here.

STYLISH BUSINESS AND DRESS

SUITS.
R. SEGER & CO.

SlCiislslili

iSTORE NEVS ?- 1
ujb \ V.N s .v:-v xx*s vv \ :VA \ \:x xxxxxv ,x vum

i/iuj Groceries and Provision*. a'rvJ
In our grocery and provision department you are sure to tind the -unj

Qjjjj PUREST of eatables, at the lowest prices We search the markets thur-
nJnJ oughly for PURE goods tor this department. Fill your grocery wants m n
n)n] here and nave. {njji

Jackets and Capctt.

jfli/j The NEW jackets and capes arc here?the greatest part of them, fljju
Mn And they form an array of elegance and novelty the like of which lias njnJ
[sjjj never been seen even in this store. x]}!]
nW Dress Goods. |jjuj
njnJ It may he that there is a dress goods want we cannot fill. Rut we hardly think [/jm
mm so. This stock of ours is a veritable school of fashions. Allpriced lowly. njnJ

jjjjjj Underwear.
njnJ A department whose success has been made through its great values. High !nji
Lf|m grade underwear for women, men and children is sold by us cheaper than elsewhere. r\jnj

gffi KitoUons. jjjjjj
njf\J New lots of ribbons rightlypriced. Not only the shades and weaves to com- l/;Ln
(nm mend them. PRICE is an important feature of this ribbon offeriUfe. A chance to save. njnJ

jyu Men's Hats. ujjjj
mm The NEW fall styles are ready for your inspection, "Mr. Particular." These |n[n
mm stylish hats combine good looks and comfort with economy. Yours to inspect and buy. njnJ

Hosiery.
njflJ Ifyou would be posted on hosiery NEWNESS and GOODNESS, yon must pay l^m
Lnu; this section frequent visits. A constantly changing collection. Alllowly priced. innj

[»]; Flannels.
nJaJ The stock is complete. Nothing that we have considered desirable is missing, [nm
111 In And our search has been thorough. The product? of the best makers -at prices nJnJ
flhj phenomenally low. Lfll/I
fuvsr- x\ \ v.\ xx xx x x.x.x xx xx xx xx xx {n[]j

I M. C.TULIS. 1
trw w* wmew **w ********ww****r****%******?***

M FEED -y x * T M?A FEED M
PRATT'S I |/\ V/ PRATT'S H

POULTRY POWDER -I?' ± V J/Animal Regulator. ||
** AND YOU ARE BOUND TO REAP GOOD RESULTS, * l

M M
LOOK OUT FOR

SIC "JUST AS GOOD FOODS" M
** and imitations of Pratt's. N
J|jj| Get the Genuine. We are legitimate agents. Did you ever know Jjjjjj
P3! an imitation to be as good as the article it imitates? jpfj
SK H

HERE ARE A FEW REASONS why you ought to ieed Pratt's Food.

N It makes hens lay early and continue laying regularly throughout M
Si the cold winter months; it fattens quickly the Thanksgiving,
£J. Christmas and New Year's turkeys; it makes them grow larger
** and they are better eating. **

ik£ It makes hog-killing time profitable, because the pigs fatten faster
J j and are much larger than ordinary fed hogs, and as they are kept
** free from disease their meat in consequence is far more juicy and **

tender. fc||
M Ithelps cows during changeable weather from summer to fall. It

increases the milk during the cold weather; it produces more but-
llSter and fattens cattle for killing, rapidly.

Nithelps horses during the fall and winter weather; it cures and pre-
vents coughs, colds, pneumonia, &c., &c. * *

J £ Sheep are better able to stand the test of fall and winter, they grow {j
larger and their meat has a better flavor. A sheep in good condi- *3

** tion always produces more and better wool. '*\u25a0

Sfi Pratt's Practical Hand Book full of important and useful informa
tion to all who are in any way interested in stock, for the asking-

M Telephone 6, Fourth St. «J". H.
&4***********************************************M
Ml JfSc &tSi Jftk ifHk ittfc jttfc £tfkJtHk SHHk JitHc &Sc.

(Opening of the Campaign T! |
The Fall Furniture Campaign is opened now in pjk

IK earnest. From the very start there will be an
offering of such values as will make this store M
more than ever the recognized H?

| Furniture Headquarters of the FallGampaign |
® With Style, Quality, Variety, and Economy as <«S

the leading planks in our PLATFORM. ij^J1M Value is the Vital Question with the Majority g
We warrant the worth and guarantee every ar-

!||ji||j
ticle to be as represented. More than that, we |js
challenge and DEFY all would-be-co.MPETITORS. m

i Fortune Placed a Prominent Maker's Stock of Oak Beds in our finds |f
|i|]| at a concession of fully one-third from lowest fac- ffl)
|s! Tory prices. This means a saving to you of ®

one-third retail prices.

AN ENDLESS LINE OF BEAUTIFUL CHAIRS.
*

MAILORDERS receive prompt and conscientious attention l®|

Come and see this peerless stock?the talk of the town. |S|
WE GUARANTEE TO PLEASE YOU. GIVE US A CALL. J

jatElMl! FillDitto!!l
ill, FINE BROADCLOTH CASKET, FUNERAL CAR AND <£QP 11

SERVICES, OOD. ||
Remember the place, next door to the |ji

ODD FELLOWS BLOCK.I
'£/' RESIDENCE UP STAIRS. OPEN ALE NIGHT. M
| I

SI MIFUTURE GOAPAIYI
BERNARD EGAN, Manager,

I EMPORIUM. ... E»A_. J

5


